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March 09th 2012:Soul Astrologer Mark Borax explains
2012's character and helpful tools

EPISODE ON DEMAND
Mark Borax will be joining us to discuss the astrological influence
of why we feel the way we do in 2012, including: *Unless you’re
living a life of radical joy, you’re settling for less *Most lives are
made of a chain of tiny compromises & self-betrayals, that pull
farther and farther away from the radical joy known in childhood,
so the majority of us end up waking up one day in a life that doesn’t
belong to you, puzzling over how you got there, whose fault it is and
how to get out. *The main karmic theatre farce of our time is the
melodrama of Not Enough - I don’t have enough; You don’t
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Featured Guest
Mark Borax
Mark Borax has been a nomadic poet his whole life. In the late seventies he traveled the
U.S. and Canada performing and selling his poetry. In the mid-eighties Mark was
befriended by his adolescent idol, writer Ray Bradbury, who became his literary
godfather, believing in Mark’s writing when Mark had fallen into doubt. Mark was part of
the original mystery school that visionary astrologer Ellias Lonsdale founded in
California’s Santa Cruz Mountains in the 1980s. In 1987 Mark created Soul Level
Astrology, which uses the birth chart as a window to the soul. Since then he has helped
thousands of people with their soul purpose. In 2008 Frog Books and Random House
co-published Mark’s first bo
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